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ONE MISSION 
AT LEAST 

WILL REOPEN 
THERE was "much ado nowa

days" In SaDsbury with diplo
llllltlc millions closing, fareweU 
parties and excitement mingled with 
folld farewells, said the Prime 
Mlalster, Mr. fan Smith, at his 8nt 
meeting In the general election 
campaign. 

"No doubt some of you may be 
wondering what it all means-if 
anything . 

.. 1 think my best means of 
explanation would be to tell you 
what actually happened to me 
recently. 

"I received a visit from the represen· 
latlve of a certain government, who 
stated that he had been asked to 
convey a messaae to me that his aovem
ment was bemg pressurized by Britain 
to withdraw from Salisbury. 

Two courses 
"They were reluctant to do this but 

a.• they saw the position, two courses 
were open. 

"Firatly, if they were to remain, they 
believed this would attract so much 
attention and antaaoniam that they could 
be compelled to reduce their plans for 
increased trade with Rhodesia. 

"Secondly. if they closed their office 
-and this I WIU assured would be a 
temporary measure-then they believed 
they would be free to cbntinue with 
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Friends in Britain 

The pbotop11pb shows Mr. Adea B. 
Spencer, K<"Rtary of tbe Socltbend-on· 
Sea. Esses. bnmdt of •• Aaalo
Rbodesian Society, In hU mow-conred 
prden witb lbe Rhodesian 11111 wblrb 
biJ bnncb made. 

Maurice V. Oevine, of Wankic, on a 
recent visit to Ensland took the photo· 
arapb. He writes: "Mr. Aden B. Spencer. 
for three years SC£relary of the Southend· 
on-Sea branch, hit upon the idC3 of 
making the flag. With the aid of a small 
car sticker of the nag he and his helpers 
were able to 'tnake one in a most 
ingenious manner. 

"They first bought the necessary arcen 
and white material. Then. arter photo· 
graphing the small· coat-of-arms m the 
eentre of the nag sticker, they enlarged 
the print to two foot square. This they 
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made Rhodesian flag 

placed under the white central panel of 
the ftag and 1hone a bright li&ht under
neath it whilst they traced the outline 
onto the white panel. Then the coat-of· 
arms was embroidered by a local lady 
in silks of the appropriate colour. 

"The completed naa is a veritable 
work of art, which, in fact. makes an 
ordinary flag look dull by comparison, 
for lhe raised silks give the ftag a certain 
'body' which is Jack:ina in ordinary 
nags. 

''This ftag hangs in the hall at all 
meetings of the Society and I U1ought 
that it wa.s such a sterling effort that I 
told members I would tell the story 
when I got home." 
e Mr. Devine in a footnote to his 

letter says: "It is particularly important 
to remember that we do still have plenty 
of friends in Britain." 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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World commerce 
undermining 
sanctions war 

SPEAKING to the UmtaB braDda 
of Rotary-oa tbe eve of Its 

World Uaclerstaadiag Week, the 
Minister of Commerte and lndnstry, 
Mr. Jack Mussett, said there exlstecl 
today many world councils of 
\'8rloos forms comprising diftermt 
orpnizatio111 powssina similar 
aims. 1'beJ'e must be countJess clubs 
or societies operating under diftereat 
aames whose alms aod objects 
amounted to International under
standing. He would suggest that 
only good could come from a move
ment to promote the interdlange of 
factual informatioa betweea Rotary 
and these groups. 

For 1ood or all 
It was, after all, as a result of similar 

efforts on the part of governments that 
trade relations were entered into. No
where would one find a greater cross
section of people than those which made 
up the Oeneral Agreement o!'l Trade .and 
Tariffs. yet here was a tradmg relation· 
ship which wa.s honoured by all for the 
good of all. 

The European Common Market was 
another example of people of different 
nationalities getting together for a 
common good. 

" International understanding, peace 
and goodwill are fundamental principles 
of life which must be encouraged where
ever possible," said Mr. Mussett. " I can 
see no reason why it should not start in 
a country where conventions ar_e 
honoured in spite of the fact that poh· 
tically we appear not to be completely 
accepted. . . . . 

"This form of close hatson 1s nothma 
new after all. The world of commerce 
has long been linked by an unwritten 
desire to trade freely and make profi~. 

"Without doubt, much of the credu 
for undermining the sanctions ~oar being 
waged apinst us must ao to this inter
national body of men who operate as 
individuals yet in terms of a common 
ideal. 

"They do not consciously belong to 
one areat organization but they all. 
irrespective of their other many and 
varied affiliations. believe in their right 
to trade with each other irrespective of 
racial or political differences. 

Many countries, including Rhodesia, 
respected and honoured this inter
national understanding and a.ITorded the 

ICCltltiluoN la aaJ H .... ) 
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International journalists 

~ ,. 
~ · 

Some of • poap of iatemadoaal 
joamaUsb w11o, vlsit(JII RllodeiD • 
pests o1. the S.lhbary Rot.)' C1a1t, lulcl 
aa lafol"11181 cbat wltla tile Prime MJnb
ter, Mr. fan &nUll. Left to rlaht, Mrs. 
Honi-AieundeJ' Slebert md her has
band, Dr. Slebert, forella trade edllor 
of Die Welt, Wat Gtrmaay; Mr. Tllkls 
Sotilbos, an editor or Vndynl, daHy 
nenlna acwspaper or Athenl; and Mr. 
John wnu.. a..-., • televisloa com-

lllelltator from Wales. 

same consideration to goods passing 
through their territories from ont: coun· 
try to another as they pve theJt own 
commodities passing within the country 
from Point A to B. 

[s was accepted that then: were coun· 
tries who were not quite so scrupulous 
in their dealina with aoods that. dad f!Ot 
belong to them and, through e1ther .m· 
efficiency or spite, created delays. whtch 
resulted in the wastage of pens~bl~ 
urgently reqwred elsewhere. But thiS dtd 
not undermine the basic righteousness of 
the system. . 

"There are those who wiU contmually 
endeavour throu&h a basic lack of know
ledge to deslroy the lives of others, 
eitbe; by way of economic or political 
means in much the same way as many 
are trying to destroy Rhodesia at 
present. . 

"l am convinced that there Will be 
many who will endeavour for this same 
Jack of knowledge, to undermine the 
appe:ll that has been made by the Rotary 
International President . 

"The only way of countering thts 
cancer which is spreading throughout 
the nations of the world is by an honest 
attempt to understand the other person's 
point of view." 
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Trade change 
permanent 

The country's new republican 
statw will make no difference to 
the pattern of trade, said the chief 
executive of the Assoc:iated Cham· 
bers of Commerce, Mr. Brian 
Sprinser. Expressing a personal 
view he said: ''That pattern has 
chanaed and chanaed permanently. 
It bas established itself in the 
years since U.D.L .and c:~Jiing Rho
desia a n:pubhc Will change 
nothing." 

The country had survived 
because businessmen had the will 
to stay in business. This free 
enterprise wouJd see more aro~;th 
in the future and more prospenty 
for everybody. 

He warned that a major prob
lem would continue to be a short· 
age of foreign currency and that 
some developments might have to 
be postponed. 

On the same theme, he predicted 
a new took to banking services 
and said: .. 1 ho~ that banb will 
soon start looking to a man's 
ability to make money rather t~an 
bis security when loans are bemg 
sought." 

www.r odesia.me.uk 
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• First visit IS eye-opener 
By Bemadine Bailey 

A first visit to Rhodesia is an illuminating and delightful 
experience. Illuminating beeawc the average overseas visitor has no 
conception of what Rhodesia is reaUy like. The truth, in fact, is the 
exact opposite of the propaganda we have been fed. Never a word 
arc we told of the orderly way of life1 the diversity and amazing 
growth of industry, the potential for aevelopment and the CON
TENTMENT OF THE A.FRICAN POPULATION. 

And certainly never a word about the welJ thought out, far
reaching programme for ''helping the Africans to help themselves" 
by providing them every possible opportunity for study, technical 
and cultural developm~nt, enj<?Yment of sports,, hospital .facilities, 
social life decent housmg-while at tb~ same time allowmg them 
to follow their own cultural pattern and way of life in so far as they 
ca.re to do so. I( ever a people were in a position to "eat their cake 
and have it", it is the native Africans in the new Republic of 
Rhodesia. 

Scorn aad abuse 
And for all its pains in securing the well bein~J and eventual 

franchise (a black man may vote as soon as he qualifies by paying 
an income taX, which automatically indicates that be is a responsible 
citizen not a parasite, who is contributin$ to the economy and 
growth of his country), what does Rhodesta get? The scorn and 
abuse and economic barns5ment of the Western world. Have the 
Communists gone so far that they can 
inftuence the non-Communist nations to 
act tbusly? 

While in Rhodesia, I made a point of 
talking to a number of Africans about 
their Government and their Prime 
Minister, Mr. Jan Douglas Smith. With
out excc~ion, they spoke highly of 
both, addmg "Mr. Smith is a very fine 
man". Never at any time was there a 
word of criticism or complaint 

Courtesies 
Furthermore, every African with 

whom I came in contact was cour
teous, pleasant and eager to be helpful. 

The Europeans whom I met in Rho· 
dcsia went far beyond the normal 
courtesies extended to a visitor. People 
whom I had never even heard of before 
entertained me in their homes, drove me 
to places of interest and offered to be 
of help in any way they could. Is it 
surprismg that I hope to make a return 
visit in the not too distant future? 

It is indeed ironical that the United 
States, of all the Western powers, should 
join in the economic and diplomatic 
stampede against a small independent 
nation that is doing no harm to anyone 
- least of all to its own native African 
people--and under no circumstances 
could be considered a threat to world 
peace. 

And after all, who are we-after our 
shameful treatment of our American 
natives, the long-suffering lndians-to 
cast the first stone. 

We had our own U.DJ.-baclc in 1776 
-and broke all diplomatic tics with 
England. Only we did it by force, while 
Rhodesia was wise enough to cut the 
umbilical cord without casualties. 

If the United Nations is a truly 
"peace-keeping" body, it should heap 
praise, rnthcr than censure, on a nation 
that is doing cverythina humanly pos
sible to improve life for all the races 
within its borders. 

Sinco thjs was my fourth visit to the 
African continent. I had already seen (in 
Zanzibar, Kenya, Congo, Nigeria, 
Ghana, Liberia, etc.) the chaos that 
results from "one man, one vote--one 
time only", as Prime Minister Smith so 
accurately phrases it. 

In startling contrast, Rhodesia is a 
refresbina area of order, progress, well· 
bcina and high hopes for the future. 
The Prime Minister and his Parliament 
appear to represent the true will of the 
electorate. In other words, this country 
has nol been taken over by the Com
munists and or the huge financial in
terests who seek control of the world 
and its natural resources. Let us hope 
that the Rhodeslans will continue to 
have the courage and the stamina to 
keep It that way. 

One mission will reopen 
(Coatbo... fro• pale I) 

the thing that mattered, namely, their 
plans to increase trade with Rhodesia. 

"His Government believed that the 
second course was more realistic and 
practical and would be to the advantage 
of both our countries. 

"Re asked me for my thoughts. My 
reply was immediate and positive: I 
agreed with him and said 'Close your 
office'." 
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Mn. Bcmadlne Bailey, world traveller 
and awtbor of 93 books, has been in 
Rhodaia ud, u the picture shows, she 
met Mr. fan Smith, the Prime Minister. 
Mn. Bailey's desire "to ftod out for her· 
ICif" bu taken ber round tbe world four 

times over tbe past 1S years. 

A visitor from Baltimore 
Proft110r 
Gottfrled 
Dlctu, a 
lecturer In 
poUtJcal sclence 
at the John 
Hopklns 
University, 
Baltimore, . 
Maryland, 
U.S.A., who, 
after a vlslt to 
South Africa 
as a pest of tbe 
Govcnunent, 
took the 
opportunity 
to p-.y a 
short visit to 
Rhodesia. 

Speaking at a presentation concert of 
the Rhodesian Academy of Music in 
Bulawayo, the Minister of Education, 
Mr. Pbilip Smith, said the Academy's 
work had been overshadowed by more 
material requirements of a developing 
country. But the time was approaching 
when real evidence of mature civiliza
tion would be sought in Rhodesia. 

"This will be provided by the artistic 
output of its ciLizens, not Lhc least of 
these being the achievements of its 
musicians." 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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University has 
record intake 

A record total of 983 students 
have registeced at the University 
College of Rhodesia for 1970. 

The figure means that this year
the last time non-medical students 
will register for London University 
degrees - the student body has 
increased by more than 120 com
pared with 1969. 

European students are slill in the 
majority at the College-in fact, this 
year the proportion of non-Europeans is 
slightly down. 

Last year 
The new intake consists of 528 Euro

peans and 455 non-Europeans. who 
include 386 African and 87 Asian and 
Coloured students. 

last year the College began with about 
860 students, of whom 479 were Euro
peans. The 415 non-Europeans included 
327 Africans. 

This year there are 377 new students. 
of whom 275 are under-graduates. There 
are now 826 full-time under-graduate 
students and 157 full-time post-gmduate 
students. 

In addition the College has 59 part
time students, all but two of whom are 
Europeans. 
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Feature of bridge design new to country 

An artist's Impression of the $120,000 bridae over the Lundi Rher, nfue miles 
from Shabani-tbe most ambitious briqe project to be uadertakeo for some time by 
the Ministry of Roa~ and Road Traffic aad lacorporatlna a feature of deslp new 
to Rbodesia-wbiclt wiU be completed early la 197L 

The new bridge, on the Shabani- to 15 feet at tbe piers, cast on a varying-
Mashaba road, where, in Hood. the river thickness curved bottom slab with a 
rises approximately 30 feet above the deck slab 10 inches thick on centre line 
river bed, was desisned by the Ministry's and an over-all width of 30 ft. 6 in. 
bridge design branch. It 1s 630 feel long The 70-feet drop-in spans consist of 
and will carry traffic at 60 feet above the hollow beams 2 ft. 6 in. wide of varyins 
river bed level. depth with the same deck slab as the 

It will consist of five spans of I 10 twin box construction. The over-all 
feet, 130 feet, I 50 feet, 130 feet and width of superstructure is 33 fl. 6 in., 
110 feet. The 110 feet end spans will comprisins a 26 feet carriageway and 
cantilever 30 feet into the second spans. twin 3 ft. 9 in. footwallts surmounted 
The ISO feet centre span will also cani- by parapets 3 ft. 3 in. bish. 
lever 30 feet into the second spans. 

The twin box-structures consist of 
beams varying in depth from 8 fL 6 in. 

The construction will involve approxi
mately 4.000 cu. yd. of concrete and 
340 tons of steel reinforcement. 

The use of a special type of bearing 
to suppon the superstructure at pier 
number three is a feature of br idge 
design new to Rhodesia, which was 
adopted to accommodate economically 
the somewhat unusual movement of the 
superstructure in relation to the sub
structure support. 

The four bearings allow both rotation 
and translation and require no lubrica
tion at installation or in future, and 
therefore eliminate a particularly diffi· 
cult maintenance problem at an almost 
inaccessible point in a structure of 
unusual height. 

This type of bearing is not entirely 
new and has been used extensively in 
South Africa and overseas. 

Subsidiary legislation 
index 

Seveoth Day Adventist mlssiooaries of Rhodesia and from various countries meet 
the Prime Minister, Mr. lao SmUb, together wilh their theology students who will 
soon be returning to their respectin countries on completion of their tninloa-

An index containing a complete list 
of s1atutes in force on January I, 1970, 
as well as a list of amendments to Acts 
of Parliament has been published. There 
appears under each Act an exhaustive 
list of by-laws, regulations, orden and 
declarations made under that Act. The 
Index, which may be kept up to date 
by quarterly replacement pages, is 
obtainable from the Government Printer. 

www.rhodesia.me.u 
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Development 
stimulated 

Sanctions had misfired and stimulated 
development rather than retarded it, said 
the Minister of Commerce and Industry, 
Mr. Jack Mussett, when he opened a 
new $70,000 factory in Salisbury for the 
Chubb Lock and Safe Co. of Rhodesia 
(Pvl.) Ltd. 

Rhodesia's independence resulted in 
many cases in the severing of ties 
between local subsidiaries and parent 
companies overseas. 

Companies like Chubb were fortunate 
in being able to call on their South 
African parent companies. 

"All of them, however, hnve been 
caught up in the changed circumstances 
brought about by Rhodesia's indepen
dence, and all are examples of what 
can be achieved given conditions of 
security and tranquillity", said Mr. 
Mussett. 

Traftic-free: Believed to be the first 
traffic-free shopping centre planned for 
a provincial town, a S600,000 project is 
contemplated for Que Que. 
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Lone British 
golfer 

LEFT: Lone British repre. 
aenhltlve at ihe 1970 Dunlop 
golf tournament ot Bula
wayo was jovial Peter Oos· 
terbuls who collected his 
fint pay cheque lo Rhodesia 
as runner-up. Accepting his 
cheque from the ActJn1 
President's wife, Mrs. Arme· 
nell Dupont (above) be 
apologized for the absence 
of any more of his country· 
men at the tournament, but 
promised that be would 
certainly return next year. 

Model in 
cotton 

Right: Mn. Janet Smith, 
wife of tbe Prime Minister, 
chats to Liza Takaendesa 
(5) at a fashion sbow or 
Rhodeslan·made cotton pr. 
meats by African models. 

Smiling 
Tbe Deputy Prime Minister, 
Mr. John WrathaU, con
gratulates Bulawayo Raa 
Queen, Tara Dawson (18). 
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• 
OCCQSIOnS 

-------------
First title to 

be created 
The first warrant issued in the Republic 

by the Acting President. Mr. Clifford 
Dupont, creating the title "Honourable" 
and laying down the rules for qualifica
tion and retention of this title, was pub
lished in a Government Notice. 

This is the first title to be created 
since the adoption of republican status 
earlier this month. 

Those qualifying for the title are: 
members of the Executive Council, the 
Chief Justice, the Judge President of the 
Appe!Jate Division. the appeal judges 
and puisne judges of the High Court 
of Rhodesia. the President of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of 
Assembly. 

The warrant also provides that the 
title "Honourable" may, with the per
mission of the President. be retained by, 
or may. with his authority, be <:onferred 
upon persons who have served for at 
least one year as Prime Minister of 
Rhodesia or Southern Rhodesia. 

Diamond search: Diamond prospecting 
rights have been granted in the Wankie 
National Park to Johannesburg Con
solidated I111vestment Co., says a Ministry 
of Lands slatement. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Government 
reassures 
churchmen 

The Minister of Lands, Mr. Philip 
van Heerden, has iuued the following 
statemcnt:-

Churchmen of various denominations 
have recently expressed concern about 
the effeet the introduction of the land 
Tenure Act will have on the use of land 
owned or occupied by Missions. 

In the Land Tenure Act there is no 
special classification of Mission land as 
there was in the Land Apportionment 
Act.. It has been re-apportioned and 
included in either the European Area or 
the African Area, depending on its 
situation. 

Rights or occupation 
The Land Apportionment Act gave 

rights of occupation to African tenants 
on Mission land in the European Area. 
The Land Tenure Act calls for the 
registration of these rights and gives the 
responsible Minister the power to 
terminate them. 

The reason for the grantina to Govern
ment of such wide powers is to ennble 
it to clear up islands of African occupa
tion which lie within European areas 
but which are quite unrelated to the 
actual work of the Mission. 

Indeed, in some cases the occupation 
of Mission land by tenants has almost 
certainly become an embarrassment to 
the Missions themselves, as the land in 
many instances is no longer capable of 
sustaining the tenants and their families, 
and further subdivisions would not only 
create opposition from existing tenants, 
but would be sub-economic and h:ad to 
a land use problem of the first order. 

Government has taken cognizance of 
this fact and through the land Tenure 
Act will be able to deal with any prob
lems that may arise. 

Disposal of laud 
The policy of the Government in so 

far as Missions in the African Area are 
concerned. wilt be to encourage the dis
posal of land being used for agricultural 
purposes to individual Africans. The 
Government intends to hold discussions 
with the Missions to determine how it 
can best assist them to do this. 

The approach in the European areas. 
however. will be, as soon as possible, to 
terminate rights of occu~tion by African 
tenants, subject to the1r being suitably 
placed in the African areas or in African 
townships within the European area. 
depending upon the nature of the area 
which they at present occupy. In terms 
of the Act there: is provision for com
pensation for right holders and it is 

CCoadaa~ la am col•••l 
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Completely mapped by its own efforts 
Rhodesi~ recently became the first country in Africa to be completely 

mapped, by tts own efforts, at a scale of 1 : 50,000, widely accepted as being 
adequate for general reconnaissance and development planning. Each 
1 : 50,000 map covers i degree latitude by i degree longitude, an area of 
about 275 square miles. They are used extensively in the layout of farms .• 
rec~nnaissance for roads, railways, powerlines, canal routes, VHF relay 
statiOnS, wall maps for rural councils, Intensive Conservation Areas and 
tsetse control. 

hoped that resettlement will be effected 
with the close co-operation of all the 
parties concerned. 

Development plan 
The Missions have played o great part 

in bringing Christianity to Rhodesia 
through the establishment of churches 
and other religious foundations, educa
tional institutions, clinics and hospitals. 
It is not Government's intention to 
hinder activities on existing Mission 
land, and the traditional Government 
policy of assisting Missions in the edu
cational and medical fields will continue. 

The Churches, therefore. need have no 
fear in this regard, but it should be 
recognized that the expansion of existing 
establishments must conform to the over
all plan of development for the area in 
which they are located. 

Mission institutions which an: to be 
established for the benefit of Africans 
who are not working in the European 
area will be encouraged to develop in 
the African areas rather than on Mission
owned land in the European area. This 
is in conformity with Government's 
policy of fostering the development of 
the African areas. 

Rhodeslaus am venture to any part ol 
their country without getting lost
providing they take a map with them. 
The picture Is of Mr. A1an Rulle, a 
topoarapher, IIDIIOtatlng map detail on 

tbe ltercoplotter. 

The Department or the Surveyor
General in Rhodesia has undertaken all 
the country's mapping at the I :50,000 
scale. ln aU other African countries the 
governments call on foreign or private 
contractors for all or part of this work. 

The first or the 581 map sheets which 
blanket the country was compiled in 
1937 when aerial photography at a scale 
of 1:20,000 was carried out, which meant 
that some 135 photographs were needed 
to compile a sinale map sheet. 

During the days of Federation, the 
photo-scale was changed to a more 
economic 1 :40,000 and the published 
map, which until then had been a plain 
brown line print, was produced in five 
colours and depicted vegetation. 

In 1962 a SJO.OOO stereocomparator 
was shipped out from Rome to provide 
an analytical approach to the problem 
of aerial triangulation, thereby vastly 

(coati .. ~ oa PIIC 11 
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Sardines in Kariba 
could revolutionize 

commercial fishing 

The little fish with the big future 

HORDES of tiny silvery fish darted around 
under the hanging mercury-vapour light 

in a secluded bay on Lake Kariba while lower 
down the shoal extended to a depth of 60 feet 
They were Limnothrissa miodon-a fish new to 
Rhodesia and one that could make a 
tremendous impact on the country's commer
cial fishing. Known as the Lake Tanganyika 
sardine, the fish were introduced into Lake 
Kariba from Lake Tanganyika. 

Although occasionaJ reports of the 
fish's presence in Kariba have been 
received by the Department of National 
Parks and Wild Life Management's 
Lake Kariba fisheries Research Insti
tute, it is only recently that research 
staff of the Institute have been able to 
ascerta.in the extent of their presence 
in the lake and the fact that they appear 
to be thriving in their new environment 

On pilol sa.le 
"As far as we are concerned this is 

one of the most important develor1ments 
ever to affect commercial fishing on 
K.ariba and, for that matter, the lake as 
a whole," said the officer-in-charge at 
the Institute. 

Known also as kapenta, matemba or 
ndagaa., L. miodon is the key to a multi
thousand dollar industry on Lake Tan
ganyika, where a European fisherman, 
with a team of two to four African 
assistants, is recorded as having taken 
250 tons of the fish in one month, using 
only one net. A single catch of five tons 
has also been recorded. 

L. miodon is a shortJived fish, seldom 
reaching more than a year-and-a-half in 
age, and achieving a size of two-and-a
half to three inches. Breeding starts at 
the age of six months, and the fish has 
highly efficient reproductive powers. 

Equipmeat 
Fishing for the sardine is done at 

night, with the aid of mercury-vapour 
lamps, or similar lighting equipment, and 
using a ring net or purse seine net v.':ith 
half-inch mesh. This mesh size ensures 
that only mature fish are caught, the 
younger fish being able to escape through 
the net. 

Fairly sophisticated fishing equipment 
is necessary if fishing for the sardine is 
to be successful. 

Before the introduction of L. miodon 
there were no true lake fish, or pelagic 
fish, in Lake Kariba. 

Picture on right: The mesh size of the 
net eR511J'CS tbat only mature fish are 

caught. 

The sardine is the vital miSSing link 
in the lake's food chain as he feeds 
on all micro-organism5, or plankton, and 
invertebrates. 

"This means that the shoals of sar
dines are not bound to a shoreline and, 
in fact, live in deep water, often down 
as far as 60 feel, just above the level of 

The Tanpnyika sardine is short-lived 
and up to only three inches long. 

de-oxygenated water, in an area that 
previously was virtually empty of fish." 

Although the fish's feeding habits in 
Lake Kariba are not yet fully known, 
it is believed that its presence will have 
a markedly destructive effect on the 
lake's mosquito population. 

"What effect it will have on other fish 
in the lake we don't know yet, but it 
appears that the sardine is already being 
preyed upon, which may be an indica· 
tion of things to come." 

Experimental nettings, using mercury
vapour lights, by the Institute's research 
staff have indicated that L. miodon has 
more than one foot in the door. 

The Institute's officer-in-charge is con
vinced that the sardine, as present swim
ming in vast shoals many fathoms be
neath the lake's surface could be the 
little fish with the big future. 

"If Jhe sardine continues to develop 
in. La~ · Kariba along the lines it is 
going al present, it could increase the 
fish production of the lake by more 
than 100 per cent., and revolutjonize 
commercial fishing in Rhodesia." 

Reformatory boys set 
an example 

A Young Farmers' Club run by the 
boys of an African reformatory outside 
Gatooma was a fine example of the 
community development spirit being 
developed throughout Rhodesia, the 
Minister of labour and Social Welfare, 
Mr. Jan McLean, said when he toured 
the reformatory and the club. 

The nucleus of the club's present herd 
of 40 cattle, 27 sheep and p1gs, chickens 
and rabbits was given by local farmers. 

The boys have several acres under 
crops and 200 fir trees have been planted 
this year as an annual Christmas ca'ih 
crop. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Prestige 
factories 

April 1970 

Nine factory buildings to cost about 
$351,000 are planned for Bulawnyo's 
newest industrial area and will occupy 
about seven acres on a newly serviced 
20-acre area. The City Council is insisting 
on ''prestige" buildings. 

There will be two clothing factories, 
a fire equipment plant, sports equipment 
manufacturers, offices and warehouses, 
sheet metal workshops, a factory produc
ing swimming pool equipment and two 
furniture factories. 

The Council is negotiating for another 
43 acres for industrial stands nearby. 

Expanding 
Rapid expansion of the ~mming pool 

business in Bulawayo has led Penguin 
Pools Ltd., to move to a new $50,000 
factory. 

A leading maker of lingerie and 
women's sleep wear, with 600 style1, 
Lancashire Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., 
established in Bulawayo since 19S3, will 
move to a new factory of 47,000 square 
feet of floor space. They aim to increase 
output and adopt more modern lines in 
production and by exporting on a com· 
petitive basis, reduce domestic costs of 
garments. 

Mapping of Rhodesia 
tCull .. .,. fro• pace 61 

reducing the amount of expensive ground 
survey required. 

The new technique was successfully 
developed by the Department and en
tailed the writing of suitable pro· 
grammes for an electronic computer 
which processC5 the data supplied by the 
stcrcocomporator. To do this the com
potor uses some 12,000 instructions. 

Hostesses' unifo rms aii-Rhodesian product 
This was quite a feat in itself as few 

countries even today have completely 
solved all the technical problems in· 
volved in the use of the stereocom
parator. Day and e\enln& wear for the 

country's bosr~ ar the Rand Easter 
Show. Rlabr, Dawn Partrldae wars rbe 
day unlfonn-a ftned dress, wltb blaur· 
type jaclter piped witb white wkb wbire 
bunons; p-een and white sboes and tbe 
matcbln& areca baodbq complete tbe 
ensemble. Seated Is Marle Edwortby la 
C\Coing wear - a ~en-aod-wbltc 

boundstootb blouse with matchJoa green 
skirt and mUIIary-stylc jacket. Shoes for 

In Lhe United SLates, \1111 material la llled wl\b 
l.hc Dcpar~mcn1 of Junit:C. when: !he required 
rqlall'atlon lll&llmcnl , In &emu or lhc Forclan 
AaeniJ Regim111lon Acl. of lhe Rhodesian lnlor· 
mallon Ofhce. 28$2 McCllll Tcr111ce. Washintlon, 
D.C .. as an awcnc~ or the Rhodc•l• 1\ohniSII) or 
Information. is 1\lll&blc ror Inspection. Rcgistra. 
llon does not Indicate approval by tbe United 
SlatCJ Clo•cmmenl 

tbe ennlng uniform are a plain march
in& green, and tbe same areen baodba& 
Is used. While &loves wiD be worn wltb 
borh uniforms. 

Designed by 1\frs. Jean HetbertD(Itoa, 
a member of the Mialstry of Informa
tion, the DDiforms are an ali-Rbodesian 
produa. The material ls a new Rbo
de<~lan fabric of aU-Rbodalan cortoo 
whJcb is crease ralsaant, with fast 
colours. The outftu and tbe shoes were 
made In Salisbury and rbe baodbap 
manufactured In Bulawayo. 

At the same time the Department 
received the first of its present fi\e 
stereoplotters which plot map detail to 
a very fine margin of error. Wilh these 
modem and sophisticated machines it 
was possible to use the smaller and 
therefore more economic scale of 
I :80,000 aerial photography. 

The Rhodesian Air Force was sup
plied with a precision wide-angle survey 
camera valued at Sl2,000 in 1965 and, 
flying their jet aircraft at the required 
altitude of 4S,OOO feet abo\e sea level, 
they pioneered the use of a precision 
camera for mapping, from a jet air· 
craft. 

Pub/Lsl~d b)· r/r~ RltodrJhut MlniJtry of lnlormollon, lmmJrmulon ond Tourism, P.O. Ro1C lt1J1, 
Corur-y, Soll.lbur), RhoJulo, /or Jhtrlhutlon 411 ltomr ond obrood. Prlntal by tit. Go•r'""""' 

Prlmrr, P.O. 8o1C 6061, Coul•wo)·. 
Pablldcd •tao la Afrikuaa. Frudl. Genua, ltaltaa aad Port..-. AD .. Inial .ay IN ftPI'OII•~ 

ID •• , ro .... wllll or wllllo•• •<k•owlcd,-tat. 
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